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ABSTRACT 
The report contains analysis of transients "Loop connection" and "Stearn generator 
tube rupture" for nuclear power piants (NPP) with VVER-440. To obtain more detailled 
information about NPP's dynarnic charactenstics, various variants of initial and boun- 
dary conditions are considered. 
Calculation of these transients was perforrned using the SiTAP code developed at the 
Nuclear Safety Institute of the Russian Research Centre "Kurchatov Institute". 
SiTAP code is a muitifunctionai cornputer tool for fast analysis of transient and 
accidental processes of WER type reactors for engineers working in the field of NPP 
dynamics. 
SiTAP can be used for comparative analysis of several variants of accident scenarios 
to find out the conditions leading to most serious consequences from a safety point 
of view. In such cases, additional analyses using best-estirnate codes should be 
carried out. 
The results of SiTAP for a faulty loop connection leading to a boron dilution accident 
are intended to be used as boundary conditions for a rnore detailled analysis with the 
aid of the three-dimensional reactor core rnodel DYN3D, developed in the Research 
Centre Rossendorf for the sirnulation of reactivity initiated accidents. 
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1. Analysis of the transient "Loop connection" 
1 .l. Description of possible accidental situations 
Each loop of the prirnary circuit of NPP with VVER-440 has two Main lsolating Valves 
(MIV), one on the cold leg and the other on the hot leg. MlVs are controlled by the re- 
rnote control systern. Its rnanagement is executed frorn the NPP's Main Control 
Roorn in autornatic and regulated rnodes. Separate rnanagernent of MlVs on cold and 
hot legs is possible. MlVs availability perrnits the disconnection of any loops, during 
work of all others, for exarnple, in the case of leaks or failure of any elernent of equip- 
ment. ff the loop is disconnected for repair, it can be depressurized after plant has 
been shut down. 
1.1.1. Rules of loop connection 
After repair, the connection of a loop to a reactor is executed in the following order: 
Filling The loop is filled with coolant with H,BO, concentration corre- 
sponding to the concentration in other loops. Coolant ternpera- 
ture in the disconneded part of the loop after filling is equal to 
approxirnately 100 C. 
Pressurization Rise of pressure is effected by submission of water on the Main 
Pump Leaks Locking System (MP LLS) by the Prirnary Circuit 
Feeding System (PCFS) and by the systern of boron control. As 
the result of this operation, the pressure rises up to a value of 
approxirnately 123 bar, ternperature and boron concentration do 
not change. 
Heating of the disconnected part of a loop is effected by circulation of its 
coolant through regenerative heat-exchangers of PCFS. Align- 
rnent of pressure in connected and disconnected loops occurs 
sirnultaneously. Heating is continued until the coolant ternpera- 
ture reaches approxirnately 250 "C. Then alignrnent of coolant 
ternperatures is effected by the opening of the MIV on the hot leg 
of the disconnected loop. As a result of the preparatory opera- 
tions, pressure, coolant ternperature and concentration of boron 
acid, in the connected and disconnected loops are equal. 
The connection of a loop is effected by the opening of the MIV on its cold leg 
and by the turning on of the MP. 
Main lsolating Valves on loops are equipped with an autornatic systern that prevents 
thern opening if the following conditions are not fulfilled: 
- Diiference between rnaxirnurn coolant ternperature in the cold leg of working 
loops and coolant ternperature in the hot leg of disconnected loop is less than 
15 K; 
- Difference of boron acid concentration in connected and disconnected loops is 
less than 0.1 g H,BO, / kg H,O. 
MlVs autornatic control systern effects its stepwise opening with given intewals of de- 
lay. The time of the total MIV opening is 298 s. A diagrarn of MIV pivot position during 
its opening is shown in fig. 1. The rnain purnps are equipped with devices, perrnitiing 
their start only after cornplete MIVs opening. 
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Fig. 1: Time dependence of Main Gate Valve pivot position 
1.1.2. Description of possible infringements of the loop connection rules and 
possible equipment failures 
For the analysis of possible infringernents and equiprnent failures, events capable of 
causing significant raising of reactor power and exceeding of core heat safety lirnits, 
were considered. 
Thus it was assurned, that any incorrect actions of staff and any safety systerns failu- 
res, down to failure of the reactor scrarn systern are possible. Thus, the rneasuring 
systerns function norrnally, but have the outrnost error of rneasurernents. 
The following possible infringernents of the rules and failure of equiprnent are taken 
into account: 
- Failure of the reactor scrarn systern; 
- Failure of the systern blocking the MIV opening; 
- Malfunction of PCFS operation, causing the filling of the disconnected Part of 
the loop with cooolant with lowered or zero boron acid concentration; 
- Malfunction of MIV control systern operation, causing the possibility of its ope- 
ning with rnaxirnurn speed provided by the drive (90c); 
- Not-fulfillrnent by staff of actions relating to the alignrnent of the ternperatures 
of the connected and disconnected loops; 
- Start of MP on disconnected loop when MIV was not opened cornpletely. 
As a result of the events described above, cold coolant frorn the disconnected Part of 
loop will probably pass into reactor core. It will cause an increase in the neutron flux 
as a result of negative feedback. On the other hand, the growth of the reactor power 
will cause an increase in the coolant ternperature, that will conduct to the subsequent 
reduction neutron flux. However, the arnplitude and duration of the power splash can 
be such that the fuel rods will be darnaged. Sirnilar phenornena will be o b s e ~ e d  in 
the case of insertion of boron diluted coolant frorn the disconnected part of the loop 
into the reactor core. 
The significance of the effects described above will vary at different tirnes during the 
fuel cycle. At the beginning of the fuel cycle, the effect of boron dilution will be deter- 
rnining. But, at the end of the fuel cycle reduction of coolant ternperature will be rnore 
irnportant. Moreover, in both cases the speed of receipt of the coolant frorn the dis- 
connected Part of the loop and the degree of its rnixing in the reactor plenurns will be 
irnportant factors. 
Lack of rnixing can cause repeated splashes of reactor power after each coolant cir- 
culation cycle has been cornpleted. lt can be assurned that these repeated reactor 
power splashes will be also dangerous. 
Considering the above, it is possible to allocate the following factors deterrnining the 
degree of ernergency in the transient "Loop connection": 
- Degree of boron dilufion in the disconnected part of the loop; 
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Degree of coolant subcooiing in comparison with connected loops; 
Speed of travel of coolant from the disconnected part into the core; 
Degree of coolant mixing in downcomer, lower and upper plenurns; 
Initial level reactor power; 
Serviceability of reactor safety systems; 
Reactor core conditions ( moment of fuel cycle). 
1.2. Tacks of the analysis 
The aim of the preliminary analysis is: 
- To evaluate the irnportance of each of the factors (see c.l.1.2.), its influence 
on the degree of danger; 
- To determine the most dangerous combination of such factors and to specify 
the corresponding transient sequences; 
- To evaluate the amplitude and duration of reactor power splashes and the 
behaviour of core and primary circuit Parameters. 
The preliminary calculational analysis was executed by use of the code - SiTAPvl .O 
[ 1 1. This code describes the joint work of all main systems of the primary and secon- 
dary circuit. SiTAPv1.0 is intended for the execution of estimated accounts of tran- 
sients and accidents with minirnum demands of Computer resources and time for 
preparation of initial data and processing of the results. 
After fulfilling the preliminary analysis for the most dangerous transients, calculations 
using the best-estirnate code DYN3D [ 2 ] will be carried out. This code comprises a 
space-dependent model of reactor neutron kinetics and a model of its thermohydrau- 
lics. The use of 3D will allow a decision on the following tasks: 
- More precise estimation of the amplitudes of reactor power splashes and dis- 
tribution of neutron fluxes in the core at the most dangerous transients, 
- To evaluate the probability of local darnages to fuel rods. 
The comparison of results from these two programs for similar modes will also allow 
an evaluation of the opportunity of using SiTAP for the analysis of reactivity accidents. 
1.3. Description of initial data 
Taking into account the factors described above (see i.1.1.2) and tasks (see i.1.2), a 
list of transients, which should be considered in the prelirninary analysis is deterrnin- 
ed. This list is shown in table 1.1. 
In table 1 .l: 
- "ideal rnixing" rneans that the boron concentration and coolant ternperatures at 
the inlet of all fuel assernblies are distributed uniforrnly; 
- "absence of rnixing" rneans that the coolant frorn each loop is inserted into 
the corresponding group of fuel assernblies; 
- "real rnixing" rneans partial rnixing of coolant at the inlet and outlet of the 
plenurn, according to specified coefficients. 
SiTAP takes volurnes of lower and upper plenurns into account when calculating coo- 
lant pararneters (ternperatures and boron concentrations) at the inlet of the core and 
outlet of the reactor. But DYN3D neglects these volurnes calculating rnixing effects in 
the plenurns. This will be one of the factors causing sorne differences in the results 
obtained frorn these codes. 
For the purpose of comparison of SiTAP and DYN3D codes, a special calculation of 
one transient with assurnption of "zero" volurne of the plenurns will be fulfilled. 
The "Scrarn fault" rneans that al l4 Stages of reactor scrarn systern are not working. 
Initial values of rnain plant pararneters are shown in table 1.2. Reactivity coefficients 
corresponding to "fresh fuel" and "used fuel" are shown in table 1.3. the "ARK" control 
rod group and the scrarn rods reactivity characteristics are shown in fig. 2 and 3. 
List of transients considered during preliminary analysis 
Table 1 .I 
opening complete 
Sari, s opening 
duration, s 
Description of initial data for calculations of "Loop connection" transients 
Table 1.2 
I Initial conditions 1 
Nr. 
Pressurizer pressure, bar I 122.60 
Reactor ~ressure droo. bar 3.011 
Description 
Full reactor power, MW 
Prirnaw circuit averaae oressure. bar 
Value 
1210.00 
122.90 
Fuel ternperature distribution - See i.e. fig.8 
Core pressure drop, bar 
Coolant flow rate through reactor, t/s 
Coolant ternperature (reactor inlet), K 
Coolant ternperature (reactor outlet), K 
Averaae fuel ternoerature. K 
2.07 
8.73 
538.00 
568.20 
980.00 
Boron concentration in reactor vessel, gikg 1.53 
Boron concentration in nominal loop, glkg 1.53 
Nominal hot legs average ternperature, K 
Nominal SG core averaae ternperature, K 
568.30 
546.40 
Nominal cold legs average ternperature, K 
Coolant flow rate throuah 1 nominal l o o ~  
537.90 
1.56 
Boron concentration in disconnected loop, glkg 
Hot legs average ternperature (in disconnected loop), K 
SG core average ternperature (in disconnected loop), K 
Cold legs average ternperature (in disconnected loop), K 
0.00 
373.01537.0 
373.01537.0 
373.01537.0 
Coolant fiow rate through disconnected loop 
Nominal SG secondary side pressure, bar 
0.00 
47.50 
Continuation of table 1.2 
Nominal SG stearn rnass flow, t/s 
Nominal SG feed water rnass flow. t/s 
SG (on disconnected loop) secondary side pressure, bar 
SG (on disconnected loop) stearn rnass flow, t/s 
SG (on disconnected loop) feed water rnass flow, t/s 
Geornetric characteristics 
Total prirnary circuit volurne (include PRZ), rn3 
Hot legs volurne, rn3 
SG core volurne, rn3 
Cold legs volurne, rn3 
Uooer olenurn volurne. rn3 
Lower plenurn volurne, rn3 
Reactor core volurne, rn3 
Pressurizer total volurne I water volurne, rn3 
SG secondary side volurne, rn3 
Reactor vessel volurne, rn3 
Loop veriical projections height, rn 
-hot leg 
-SG core 
-cold leg 
-downcorner 
Hydraulic diarneters, rn 
-hot leg 
-SG core (single tubef 
-cold leg 
-downcorner 
Heights, rn 
-core 
-upper plenurn 
-lower plenurn 
>ontinuation of table 1.2 
Plenums characteristics: 
-upper 
-Cross section, m2 
-hydraulic diameter, m 
-effective iength, m 
-effective heat transfer area,mz 
-lower 
-Cross section, m2 
-hydraulic diameter, m 
-effective length, m 
-effective heat transf. area,mz 
Vore bypass characteristics: 
-Cross section, m2 
-hydraulic diameter, m 
-1enath. m 
- 
Rods cassette characteristics 
-Cross section, mz 
-hydrauiic diameter, rn 
-fuel mass, t 
-length, m 
-number of rods 
Reactivity coefficients 
Table 1.3 
Gore state conditions I beginning of cvcle 
Reactivity cofficients 
-by fuel ternperature (dpldtd, 11K 
-by coolant ternperature (dpldt,), I IK  
-by coolant density (dpldg,), (rn3/kg)-' 
-by boron concentration (dpldc,), (glkg).' 
-by pressure (dp/dP), ?/bar 
-by power (dpIdQ), llMW 
H ,m 
Fig.2: "ARK" control rod group integral characteristics 
1.4. Results of the preliminary analysis 
Results of calculations, performed during preliminary analysis are shown in fig. 4-81. 
These diagrarns contain the most irnportant parameters for the analysis of "Loop con- 
nection" transients. All the inforrnation about the results of calculations is contained in 
library LOOP-4. Using the utility Viewer (entering in a structure of the SiTAP code) 
the user can receive hard copies of any diagrams obtained after these calculations. 
The list of output variables is adduced in Appendix A. User Guide for Viewer utility is 
adduced in [3]. The transients named in the headings of items 1.4.1. -1.4.8. corre- 
spond to the "NAME column of table 1.1. In addition, a calculation of a transient of 
"Loop connection under normal conditions" type was carried out in order to compare 
the results with results obtained frorn literature [4]. The results correspond well. For 
example, the time until the neutron power level of 93% is reached by SiTAP- calcula- 
tion = 5 sec and according to [4] it is 4 sec.; rnaximum fuel temperature: SiTAP - 
1100 "C, [4] - 1180 "C. 
1.4.1. Mode V46-1 
Results of the calculation are shown in fig. 4-9. Aim of the analysis (according to 
i . 2 )  - to determine the degree of danger of the following erroneous actions: 
- The opening of the MIV with maximum speed while the MP is working; 
- Insertion of boron diluted water into core. 
As the results of the calculation show, after commencing opening of the MIV opening, 
boron diluted coolant frorn the disconnected part of loop reaches the core after 6.5 
sec. It causes growth of neutron power. After 9 sec of this, the transient scram sy- 
Stern is activated by the signal "Excess of Perrnited Neutron Power" (setpoint " Ex- 
cess of the permited period of the reactor " was not achieved because of the low 
speed of coolant insertion). The sequence of events after scram activation corre- 
sponds to ordinary transient "Shutdown of the reactor". A rnaximum level of neutron 
power - 1397 MW, rnaximurn fuel temperature - 1090 K, maximum coolant enthalpy 
in the reactor core -1350 kJ/kg was reached. 
1 A.2. Mode V46-2 
The purpose of the calculation of this mode is to evaluate the influence of tempera- 
ture effects in the transient "Loop connection". For rnore exact evaluation the following 
assurnptions were rnade: 
- The emergency protection of a reactor is faulty; 
- Boron concentrations in the disconnected part of the loop and in other loops 
are the Same. 
As is the case in the previous mode (v46-1 ), the cold coolant frorn the disconnected 
part of loop reaches the core after 6.5 seconds, which causes an increase in reactor 
power due to lihe of water temperature negative feedback effect. As coolant passes 
through the core, its ternperature increases, causing a reduction of influence of this 
feedback. Therefore, a rnaxirnurn increase of power and fuel ternperature is obsewed 
in the bottorn Part of the core (see fig.14). When the coolant has left the core, the 
insertion of water with normal ternperature will Start. It will cause a decrease in the 
reactor power. The process is stabilized at a new level of power after approxirnately 
90 sec after the MIV has begun to Open. 
The rnaxirnurn level of neutron power in this rnode is 1420 MW, rnaxirnurn fuel ternpe- 
rature is 1160 K and the rninirnurn DNB ratio is 2.8 (according to the fomula GKAE). 
The results of the calculation are shown in fig. 10-1 5. 
1.4.3. Mode V 4 6 3  
The calculation of this rnode is sirnilar to the previous calculations, however, in this 
case, the influence of the boron dilution effect was evaluated. 
The rnaxirnurn level of reactor power in this rnode is 2560 MW, the rnaxirnurn fuel 
ternperature is 1600 K and the rninirnurn DNB ratio is 1.7 (according to the forrnula 
GKAE). The results of the calculation are shown in fig 16-21. 
1.4.4. Mode V46-4 
In the calculation of this transient foilowing factors were considered: 
- Insertion of coolant (with zero boron concentration) mto the reactor core; 
Insertion of subcooled coolant (rnaxirnurn degree of subcooling - ternperature 
100 "C) into the reactor core; 
- Failure of the reactor scrarn systern; 
- Maximum possibie speed of the MIV opening, 
in this case, the influence of all factors described above was considered sirnultane- 
ously . The results of account are adduced in fig. 22-27. 
This transient is sirnilar to cases V46-2 and V46-3, with the exception that pararne- 
ters of the unit reach higher levels. The rnaxirnurn level of neutron power is equal to 
2676 MW (195 %), the rnaxirnurn fuel ternperature is 1630 K, and the rninirnurn DNB 
ratio is equal to 1.57 (according to the forrnula GKAE). 
1.4.5. Mode V 4 6 3  
The purpose of the calculation of rnodes V46-5 and V46-6 is to evaiuate the influ- 
ence ot coolant rnixing. Here, the assurnption about absence of rnixing was rnade. 
However, using the Euler form for rnomenturn and energy equations in SiTAP code 
causes "wave front deforrnation" [5]. This rneans that SiTAP has a "nurnerical rnixing" 
propeS . 
Initial and boundary conditions in this rnode are the sarne as in V46-4. Absence of 
rnixing for a small degree of it) causes repeated power splashes, Its amplitudes are 
greater than in cases with "ideal mixing". This can be explained by the fact that coo- 
lant frorn the disconnected patt of the loop, after passing the whole circuit, is again 
inserted into the core. The arnplitude of the second splash is considerably less than 
that of the first one because the coolant ternperature has increased during the f'irst 
Passage through the core. In addition, the difference in boron concentrations has 
decreased due to partial rnixing. 
The rnaxirnurn power level during the first splash is 8400 MW, during the second it is 
3400 MW. Maximum ternperatures of fuel are 2350 K and 1780 K respectivelv. At 16 
sec of transient the DNB ratio was less than the critical value (during 6 sec). The 
results of the calculation are shown in fig. 28-33. 
1.4.6. Mode V46-6 
Here the assurnption about "real mixing" in plenurns was made. The rneaning of the 
terrn "real rnixing" is considered in i.1.3. The values of coefficients were taken from 
the rnaterials [ 6 J and adapted for use with the SiTAP code. 
The rnaxirnurn level of power during the first pulse is 4050 MW, during the second - 
2600 MW. Maximum ternperatures of fuel are 1960 K and 1600 K respectively. The 
results of calculations are shown in fig. 34-39. 
It is interesting to note, that in rnodes V46-4 - V46-6, third splashes of power (in the 
region of 100 -140 sec.) occur. This third spiash is explained by the following reason. 
As result of the power increase, pressure in the SG increases up to level of BRU 
operation (BRU-A and BRU-K). Operation of these devices causes a drop in the SG 
pressure. This rneans that heat transfer conditions are irnproved. The last increase in 
reactor power is caused by a decrease in the coolant ternperature at the reactor inlet. 
The last burst of reactor power differs frorn the previous ones by the fact that it is of 
srnall value and long duration. 
1.4.7. Modes V46-7, V46-8, V46-9 
This group of rnodes has the sarne boundary conditions, as cases V47-4 - V46-6 re- 
spectively. However, another state of the core (at the end of a reactor cycle) is consi- 
dered here. Therefore, the effect of boron dilution has no essential significance. On 
the other hand, feedback by coolant ternperature, in this case, is considerably greater, 
than in the case of variants V46-4 - V46-6. Analogous to the rnodes described abo- 
ve, "ideal" (V46-7 ), "absence" (V46-8) and "real" (V46-9) rnixing in the plenums is 
considered here. The results of the calculations are shown in fig. 40-51. They allow 
us to arrive at the following conclusions: 
- For fhe given state of a reactor core, transients of type "Loop connection with 
infringernent of the rules" there have less serious consequences, than in simi- 
lar cases calcuiated for the beginning of a fuel cycle; 
- The influence of rnixing (for the given state of the core) is only of significance 
for the size of the first power spiash. 
The last conclusion is explained by the following reason: the rnain effect, in the consi- 
dered case, is caused by the coolant ternperature at the core inlet, but not by the 
boron concentration. During the second insertion of coolant frorn the disconnected 
part of the loop into the core, its temperature is essentially higher (due to heating 
during first crossing through core). This can be Seen in the drawings rnentioned abo- 
ve. The value of the rnaxirnurn power splash in these modes is equal to 2200 MW 
(V46-8). 
The rnost dangerous cornbinations of initial events in variants V46-1 - V46-9 were 
considered with the assumption that 1 loop is connected to 3 operating loops. The 
analysis was conducted for two conditions of the core: at the beginning (V43-1, 
V43 2) and at the end (V43-3, V43-4) of the reactor cycle. Cases of "absence" 
( ~ 4 3 2 ,  V43-4) and "ideal" (V43-1, V43-3) rnixing were considered. The case of 
"real" rnixing was not included into the analysis due to the iack of experimental data. 
The results of the calculation of these rnodes are shown in fig. 52-67. They corre- 
spond well to the conclusions drawn above (see V46-1-V46-9). Absolute values of 
rnaximurn power levels, in these variants, are lower, than in previous ones. The rnaxi- 
rnurn power splash was achieved in mode V43-2, being equal to 1590 MW. 
However, relative splash arnplitudes in these variants are greater than in correspon- 
ding previous ones. This is explained by the fact that the share of coolant in the dis- 
connected part of a loop is higher in the relation to the weight of the water in the 
working Part of the circuit. 
1.5. Conclusions of the preliminary analysis 
The results of fhe prelirninary anaiysis allow us to arrive at the following conclusions: 
- The rnost dangerous rnodes are variants V46-4 - V46-6. In these cases, the 
effect of boron dilution has a greater influence on the size of a power splash, 
than the effect of insertion of cold coolant into the core. These modes are 
recornrnended for consideration during the detailled analysis Stage (using the 
DYN3D code); 
- Transients "toop connection with infringernent of rules" at the end of a reactor 
cycle have less serious consequences; 
- The power splashes due to repeated coolant perturbation insertion into the 
core do not have more serious consequences than the first power splash; 
- Apart from darnage to the fuel rods, there is another serious consequence i.e. 
the release of radioactivity frorn the prirnary circuit, caused by PR2 relief valves 
operation; 
- The potential danger is presented by the increase in the reactor power caused 
by coolant subcooling during BRU operation. 
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FIGURES 
Part I 
Fig. 4 - 67 
WER-440. Transient name: I  of 6 loops connection ( ~ 4 6 - I ) .  
Initial p o w  leuel - 1210 iWYt, ai fhe beY&ning offuel cycle. Scrorn is auailable. 
DLPcanneeted loon v e t e r s :  T=573 K, Cb=O.O PA 
W R - 4 4 0 .  Transient name: I of 6 Zoops cc mneetion (~46-I) .  
ImR2üd power leuel - 1210 ,W, at fhe begin offuel cyele. Scram is ouaüabZe. 
Disconnected loop pomrneters: T=.573 K, Cb-0.0 g/kg. 
Core parameters 
",. . ."" 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 6 loops conneciion (u46 - I ) .  
Iniünl pomer leuel - 1210 MWt, at tke beggn of fuel cycle. Scmm is auaiiable. 
DTFconnected lmp Parameters: T-573 K, Cb=O. 0 #,-. 
Fuel temperaiure distribution (hot ehannel) 
T T"-&, L L L L L ~  1, X 
jig 8. 
Coolant enthalpy dishibution (hot channel). 
U!, 
WER-440. Transient namer I of 6 Zoops connection (~46-2). 
Inin'ai power lewl - 1210 MWt, not the beginning qf fue2 cgcie. Scmm ia fudt. 
Diaconnected loop pururneters T1373 h', Cb=1.53 @g. 
Pressurizer parameters 
WER-440. Transient name: 1 of 6 loops connection (~46-2 ) .  
Initial poiuer lewi - 1210 MWt, at ihe be@n ojjuel ccyle. Scrani is jault. 
Diseonnected loop pammeters: T-373 K, Co-1.53 gh-g. 
Core parameters 
R h  
VVER-440. Transient name: I of 6 Ioops connection ( ~ 4 6 - 2 ) .  
Iniäol power hvei - 1210 MWf, aal the begin offuel eycle. Scram is fault. 
DLEeonnected loop pammeters: T=373 K, Cb=1,53s/r;g. 
FueZ temperaiure distribution (hot channel) 
- - 
Tut-rusl L e w e r a L v r e  (nod.1). C 
sg.14. 
Coolant enthalpu disfribufion (hot channel) 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 6 Zoops connection (~46-3 ) .  
Initial p o z ~ r  leuel- 1210 .W%%, ot the beginning offiiel cycle. Scrrirn k fault. 
Dkconnected loop parameters: T=537 K, Cb-0.0 gfig. 
$g 16. 
Primary circuit parameters. 
Taut 
T h  P 
WER-440. Transient name: 1 of 6 loops connection (~46-3). 
Inidd p z w r  leuel - 1210 .%fiVt, at fhe heghning offuel cycle. Semm is fault. 
Disconnected lmp pamrneters: T+37 K, Cb-0.0 g&. 
Core parameters 
. 
Boran coneeßtrations. 
mnm CE," m a n  
mip C a 0  Cs,. 
WER-440. Transient name: 1 of 6 Zoops connection (~46-3) .  
Initid poluer leuei - 1210,1fiVt, ut fhe begn offuel cycle. Scram & f i f t .  
DLPconnected loop parumeters: Ta537 K, Cb-O.Os/la*. 
FueZ femperutrrfe distribution (hot channel) 
Tu 3 
Tu1 Tu2 Tu4 Tu5 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 6 Zoops connection (~46-4). 
InituJ power Ieuel - 1210 MWt, af the W n n i n g  offuel cycle. Scram is fault. 
Disconnected loop pammeten: T=373 X, Cb=0.0 g/kg. 
Pressurizer paramefers 
G%sd 
PKO HK0 G k n  h a n  
G*, i> 
WER-440. Tmnsient name: 1 of 6 Zoops eonnection (~46-4) .  
Initial power Zml - 1210 IWV~, at the beginning offuel cycle. Scmm is foult. 
Dkconnected loop pamrneters: T473 X, Cb=O.O g/kg. 
Core Parameters 
VVER-440. Transient name: I of 6 Ioops conneeiion (v46-4). 
Initial power level - 1210 i W i ,  at the beginning offuel cyde. Scram is fauit. 
Dkconnected loop pammeters: S=373 K, CZ>=O.Ogßcg. 
Fuel temperature distribufion (hot channel) 
Tu 3 
Tu1 Tu2 
Tul -Tusl  tsm>.ralura tned.1) K 
Si& 26. 
Coolant enfhalpy distribufion (hot channel) 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 6 Ioops connection (~46-5 ) .  
Initial power leuel - 1210 .'IIJVfI af Ue beginninniW offuel eyde. Scram is fafauft. 
D*eonnected loop paramekrs: T473 X, Cb=0.0 g/k$. (no mklng ) 
Pressurizer Parameters 
PKO HK0 
3.d 
i t o  On.* 
s.to 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 6 Zoops connection (u46 5). 
- 
Initial poioer leuel - 1210 .tfWt, at the beginning of fuel eyele. Sc- isfault. 
Diseonnected loop pammeters: T473 K, Co-0.0 @g, ( no m k i q  ). 
Core Parameters 
(k R h  
R A -  r s s s , , r  , L I  
-d- 
Oh- h e o L  rsasl-r pos-r. i U L  
[ki- n s u l r o n  r s m o l r i r  p-usr. Mi 
fig' 30. 
- 
Boran concentrafions 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 6 Zoops connection ( ~ 4 6 - 5 ) .  
Initial p o w  ieue2 - 1210 JfWt, at Ihe be@minning offueI cyele. Scrarn &fault. 
Disconnected loop Parameters: T-373 K, Co-O.Og,&g, ( nn miring). 
Fuel ternperature distribution (hot channel) 
- T&-ruol t ~ m i i e r o l u r s  lnod.4). K 
-"'V- Tu3-?"PI t e m p s r a l u r e  lnod.3, K 
TuEIuol lomp'rolurs ln~d.2). K 
Tul-luol L o w e r a L u r o  1nod.ll. K 
Jig 32. 
Coolant enthalpy distribution (hot channel) 
m 
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WER-440. Transient namer I of 6 loops connection (~46-6).  
Iniäai power leud - 1210 MWt, at the beginn& of fuel cycle. Scrurn is fault. 
Diseonnected loop pammeters: T-373 K, Cb-0.0 g ,  ("real" rnL&g). 
Pressurizer parameters 
Grsed 
PXO HK0 G - i s  a .0  
G.L. 
WER-440. Transient name: 1 of 6 loops conneetion (~46-6 ) .  
Im'iial pozuer I e d  - 1210 MWt, ai the b$a&dng offuel cycle. S c m  k fault. 
Disconnecfed loop pamrneteisr T=373 K Cb=O.O g/kg  ("reaP' mixing). 
Core parameters 
0. R l b  
Oh 
R h -  "eect ,V cty 
--d- 
Oh- k.sl r.o.1.r pouer. PWt 
-P- 
- 
G?- n s v t r o n  r s a a t o r  p o w e r .  mL 
jig 36. 
Secondary side 
P.02 
P.PJ 
L,. 
VVER-440. Transient name: 1 of 6 Ioops connection (v46-6). 
Initial powr  level- 1210 . W t ,  ot the be&nning offuel cycle. Scmm &f&. 
DisconneetCd Ioop pameters: T=373 K, Cb;=O.Og/kg ("ml" rnking). 
FueZ temperaiure dismmbulion (hot channel) 
Tu3 
Tu1 Tu2 Tu4 Tu5 
WER-440. Transient name: 1 of 6 Ioops connection (~46-7).  
Iniiial power leuel - 1210 iMWf, aaf the end of fuel cycle. S c r m  is fault. 
Dkconnected loop pommeafers: T473 K, Cb=O.O &. (i&d dring ) 
Pressurizer Parameters 
I G f e e d  PXO HK0 G-10 ho. G.,* 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 6 Zoops connection (~46-7) .  
Inüial power leuel - 1210 HWt, ai the end offuel cycle. Scram k fcult. 
Discomected loop parameiers: T-373 K, C6-0.0 ghg, ( ideal rnLling ). 
Core Parameters 
R,b- r o a r l < v I L y  
--P- (X- keol reoelar &%au*r. W1 
On- neulion rsoslor p o u s ~ .  MI 
pg 42. 
Fuel temperahrre distribution (hot channel) 
Tu3 
Tu1 Tu2 
WER-440. Transient name: 1 of 6 loops connection (~46-8) .  
ImrUfial pomer I&- 1210 .Wt ,  ai the end offuel cycle. Serum i.s fault. 
Dkconnected loop pammeters: T-373 K, (3-0.0 gpg. ((no &iq! ) 
Pressurirer parameters 
WER-440. Transient name: 1 of 6 loops connection (~46-8) .  
INäoI power level - 1210 MWt, at the end ofjuel cycle. Serarn k foult. 
Dkeonnected loop pammeters: T-373 K, Cb=O. 0 &, (no rnhing ). 
Core parameters 
W W b  
h 
jii 46. 
FueZ temperaiure distribution (hot channel) 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 6 Ioops connection (1746-9). 
Im'äd poiwr leuel - 1210 iMEVI, af fhe end of fi1 cycle. Scram LFJ~IUZ!. 
mconnected loop parameters: T=373 K, Cb=O.O g/k& ("mal" miring ) 
Pressurizer parameters 
PKO 
158 
1 3 0  
60 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 6 loops connection (~46-9).  
Im'tial pomer leuel - 1210 .WVf, at the end ofjicel cyck. Seram &fault. 
Disconnected loop pammeters: Te373 K, Cb-0.0 g/kg, ("("red '  r e i n , @  ). 
Core parameters 
a R* 
Ch 
fg 52. 
Primary circuit parameters. 
T."; 
Tin P 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 4 loops connection (~43-I) .  
Ini@al power leud - 1210 MWt, at the bedinnigo offuel cgcZe. Scrorn ip fault. 
Disconnected Ioop parameters: T-373 K, Cb=O.O g/kg, ( ided  rn i z iq  ). 
Coze oararneters 
Jig 54 
Fuel temperaiure disiribution (hol channel). 
Tu3 
Tu1 Tu2 Tu4 Tu5 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 4 loops connection (~43-2) .  
Initial power leuel - 1210 MWt, at ihe beginning offuel cyycle. Serum is fault. 
Diseonnected loop pammeters: T-373 K, C b 4 . 0  0 s .  (no rnizing ) 
PKO HK0 
Pressurizer Parameters 
Gf*.d 
G-io Oncp 
G*$ o 
WER-440. Transient name: 1 of 4 loops connection (~43-2). 
Inüial poluer lern1 - 1210 MWi, at the beginnin,* offuel cycIe. Scmm is fauti. 
Disconnected loop pummefers: T-373 K, C b 4 . O  gbg, ((no rnking ). 
Core Parameters 
C.- R b  
CA 
Fuel temperature distribution (hot channet). 
I - - iUJ Tut Tu2 Tu4 Tu5 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 4 Ioops connecfion (~43-3). 
Initial pomer leud - 1210 ilfivt, at the end of.@el cycle. Scrum is fault. 
Dkcannected loop pammeters.. T=373 R Cb-0.0 @gg (ideal rnkisc ) 
Pressurizer Parameters 
Gl*.d 
PKO HK0 G t o  h a g  
G i t  o 
M Taut 
CR GR T," P 
WER-440. Transient name: I of 4 Zoops connection (~43-3) .  
Initial poruer leuel - 1210 i%fiVt, nf fhe end offuel cycle. Scram hfnuit. 
Dkonnected loop pnrametersi T=373 K, Cb=O.O W, (ideul &ing ). 
Core oarameters 
JIg 62. 
Fuel temperafure distrroution (hat channel). 
Tu3 
Tu1 Tu2 
WER-440. Transient name: 1 of 4 Zoops conneciion (~43-4) .  
Im'iial power lenel - 1210 &Nt, ai ihe end offuel cyele. Scmm is fault. 
Diseomected loop pammeters.. T=373 K, Cb-0.0 g/ lg  (no mixing ) 
Pressurizer paramefers 
WPR-440. Transient narne: I of4 Ioops connection (1143-4). 
Im'tid power leuel - 1210 i W f ,  at Ue  end offueZ cycle. Scram isfuult. 
Disconnecfed loop parameters: T-373 X, C6-0.0 @g, (no mizing ). 
Core parameters 
Rrb 
R l b -  r s o c t t r  ILI 
---P- 
Oh- b o t  r s m s t w  owir. Mt 
On- n o u t r D n  rsoetor oousr. r a 4 L  
T 
jig 66 
Fuel temperaiure distrioution (hot channel). 
2. Analysis of the transient "Steam generator tube rupture" 
2.1. Description of the transient 
NPP works under nominal condiiions (the main Parameters of the initial conditions 
obtained using the SiTAP code are shown in table 2.1). After breakage of a tube in 
one of the steam generators (SG), due to a water leak from the primary circuit to the 
secondary side, level of radioactivity in the secondary circuit will be increased. The 
release occurs through both ends of the tube, the leak place is located at a distance 
of 1.7 m from the hot SG collector. After reaching a J"' concentration in the water of 
the secondary circuit of 1 * IO-' CuII, a signal to the control room is produced (time 
of reaching this concentration ranges from 17 to 40 sec.) 
The operator (acting according to the rules) transfers the Regulator of Automatic Po- 
wer Support (RAP) to a mode of maintenance of constant reactor neutron power. At 
the Same time, he changes RAPS "setpoint of limited regulated power (RLP)" to the 
value 83% of nominal power. The operator also sends a signal on stopping of the 
Main Pump (MP) on the accidental loop. After receiving this signal, with a delay of 0.7 
sec, closing of Main isolating Valve (MIV) On the Same loop is started. Then, the 
operator (through approximatly two rninutes) closes a Feed Water Valve (FWV) (clo- 
sing duration - 6 seconds ) on the accidental SG. After closing it completly, the signal 
on Main lsolating Steam Valve (MISV) closing is produced (duration - 15 sec). Increa- 
sing of pressure in the accidental SG is limited by the operation of the Steam Dump 
System (BRU-A, BRU-K). The process is completed by the operator (affer some time 
of ooeration of the Steam Dumo Svstem) after cornpulsory reduction of pressure in 
. - 
the disconnected part of the loop. 
2.2 Initial and boundary conditions. 
The orimarv circuit: 
- reactor heat power 
- pressure 
- coolant ternpetature at core inletioutlet 
- coolant mass flow rate through one loop 
- pressure difference on rnain pumps 
- pressurizer level 
The secondary circuit: 
- pressure SG 
- pressure before turbine valve 
- mass flow rate 
- feed water enthalpy 
- SG tube size 
- steam rnass flow rate through tu, rbine 
1375 MW„ 
122.9 bar 
537.7f568.3 K 
1682 tis 
4.29 bar 
5.7 m 
47.3 bar 
44 bar 
0.13233 t/s 
968 kJ1kg 
1 6 *  1.4mm 
0.794 t/c 
2.3. Input data 
A description of the SiTAP rnain input data is contained in table 2.1., a description of 
the rnain geornetric characteristics is given in table 2.2. Autornatic Systems charac- 
teristics are shown in tables 2.3 and 2.4. 
Description of initial data for calculation of "SG tube rupture" transients 
Table 2.1 
Nr. 
1 3 / Primary circuit average pressure; bar 
1 
2 
I 
Initial conditions 
Description Value 
Full reactor power, MW 
Neutron reactor power,MW 
4 
5 
7 375.00 
1375.00 
6 
7 
8 
Pressurizer pressure, bar 
Reactor pressure drop, bar 
9 
10 
14 Hot legs average ternperature, K 1 568.30 
922.60 
3.07 
Core pressure drop, bar 
Coolant flow rate through reactor, Vs 
Coolant temperature (reactor inlet), K 
12 
13 
1 15 1 SG core averaae tern~erature, K I 546.40 1 
2.07 
8.73 
538.00 
Coolant ternperature (reactor outlet), K 
Average fuel temperature, K 
16 Cold legs average ternperature, K 537.90 
568.20 
980.00 
Boron concentration in reactor vessel, g/kg 
Boron concentration in nominal 1000. cdka 
Coolant flow rate through 1 loop, t/s 1.56 
1.53 
I .53 
1 18 1 1 SG secondary side preccure, bar 1 47.50 1 
Continuation of table 2.1: Neutronic characteristics 
- 
Core state conditions 
Reactivity coefficients 
-by fuel ternperature (dptdtJ, 1IK 
-by coolant ternperature (dptdtJ, 1lK 
-by coolant density (dpldgd, (rn3/kg)-' 
-by boron concentration (dptdc,), (g/kg)-' 
-by pressure (dpldp), ltbar 
-by power (dp/dQ), 1tMW 
Fresh fuel 
-0.34*1 U4 
-1.66*1 0-4 
0. 
-2.19*10" 
0. 
0. 
Description of NPPs main geometric characteristics 
Table 2.2 
Nr. 
1 
Description I Value 
Total prirnary circuit volurne (include PRZ), rn3 194.70 
Hot leas volurne. rn3 4.64 
SG core volurne, rn3 
Cold legs voiurne, rn3 4.44 
Uooer olenurn volurne, rn3 20.40 
lower plenurn volurne, rn3 I 36.50 
Reactor core volurne. rn3 8.00 
Pressurizer total volurne Iwater volurne, rn3 
SG secondary side volurne, rn3 74.50 
Reactor volurne, rn3 67.60 
Loop vertical projections height, rn 
-hot leg 
-SG core 
-cold leg 
-downcorner 
Hydraulic diarneters, rn 
-hot leg 
-SG core (single tube) 
-cold leg 
-downcomer 
Continuation of table 2.2 
Heights, rn 
-core 
-upper plenurn 
-1ower plenurn 
Plenum characteristics: 
-upper 
-Cross section, rn2 
-hydraulic diarneter, rn 
-effective length, rn 
-effecive heat transf. area, rn2 
-lower 
-Cross section, rn2 
-hydraulic diarneter, m 
-effective length, rn 
-effecitve heat transf. area, m2 
Core bypass characteristics: 
-Cross section, m2 
-hydraulic diarneter, rn 
-length, rn 
Fuel assernbly characteristics 
-Cross section, rn2 
-hydraulic diarneter, rn 
-fuel rnass, t 
-lenght, rn 
-nurnber of rods 
Automatic control systems characteristics 
Table 2.3 
Setpoint description Value 
Control Law 
Number of signals 
-Feed water flow rate signal weight 
-Steam flow rate signal weight 
-SG water level 
l ~ r ima t y  circuit pressure greater than 
SG feedina reaulator 
proportional 
- integrated 
3 
0.25 
0.25 
0.25 
Reactor neutron power greater than 
Primarv circuit oressure less than 
1 134.4 MPa I 
Reactor scram system ("AZ-l ") 
Period of reactor less than 1 10.0 sec 
112% Nm 
93.2 MPa 
Core pressure drop greater than 
Secondarv circuit oressure areater than 
Reactor protection system ("AZ-2") 
Period of reactor less than 20.0 sec 
0.568 MPa 
6.3 MPa 
Speed of pressure decrease in secondary side greater than 0.2 MPaIs 
Reactor neutron power greater than 
Primarv circuit pressure less than 
105% N„ 
11.28 MPa 
Primary circuit pressure greater than 
Maximal coolant temoerature areater than 
13.15 MPa 
578.6 K 
Secondary circuit pressure greater than 5.3 MPa I 
SG feeding system 
Table 2.4 
Setpoint description Setpoint 
SG water volume greater than 
I vaiw 11 
52.4 m3 Close FWV (5 sec) 
SG water volume less than 49.9 m3 Ooen FWV closed 
SG water volume less than 
SG water volume less than 
Secondary circuit valves 
Table 2.5 
44.2 m3 
SG water volume greater than 1 51.3 m3 
Start Auxiliary Feeding 
Pumps 
(G=0.131 tis. delav 0.0) 
38.9 m3 
Close Turbine Controi Valve 
- 
Start Emergency Feeding 
Pumps (G=0.139 tis, 
delay = 45sec) 
? 
"BRU-Ku 
group N1 
group N2 
SG Relief 
Valve 
group N I  
group N2 
Name 
"BRU-Ku 
group N1 
group N2 
group N3 
nrouu N4 
0.025 
0.025 
0.025 
0.025 
Cross section 
area, m2 
Setpoini to 
close, bar 
Open/close 
speed, m2/s 
Setpoint to 
open, bar 
2.4 Results of calcuiation 
For the analysis of the transient "SG tube rupture" two possible variants of the opera- 
tor action are considered. 
Variant A After reception of a signal concerning an increasing in radioactivity in 
the secondary circuit, the operator sends a signal on MIV closing (using 
the step-by-step program). The total time of MIV closing, in this case, 
will be 298 sec. 
Variant B Operator closes MIV with maximum speed allowed by its drive. The total 
time of closing is 90 sec. 
2.4.1. Results of Variant A 
The expiration of water from the first circuit causes a slow decrease in pressure in 
PRZ and in its water level. The system of Primary Circuit Pressure Maintenance 
(PCPM) airns to compensate this fall by the inclusion (on 10 sec) of PR2 heaters, and 
then of the High Pressure Feeding Pumps (on 52 sec). However, these actions only 
slow down the speed of pressure fall. 
SIow closing of the MIV does not permit fast locating of leakage quickly, and after 66 
seconds activation of "AZ-2" occurs. After 98 sec, Reactor Scrarn System is activated 
by the signal "Fall of pressure in core below a perrnissible limit ". In addition, the 
transient of an emergency block shutdown begins. The analysis is terminated at the 
rnoment of complete MIV close. 
In the secondary circuit, insertion of the primary circuit coolant causes a pressure in- 
crease in the defective SG. After MlSV and FWV close, the pressure increase is 
limited by the periodic work of "BRU". Results of the analysis of this transient are 
shown in fig. 68-72. 
2.4.2. Results of Variant B 
Analysis of this variant has shown, that the fast MIV closing permits location of the 
leakage before plant shutdown signal for a fast stop of a reactor. After MGV complete 
ciose plant reaches a stationary state at a new power level. Results of calculation of 
this rnode are shown on fig. 73 -77. 
FIGURES 
Part I I  
Fig. 68 - 76 
W E R - 4 4 0 .  Transient: " Leuk front primarr~ to tlie secondan~ circiiit"(D~~rotior2 of MG'V closing - 298 sec) 
Prima y circuit parameters. 
W W 111, r 


VVIiR-440. Transient: " Lealcfro»z prirnury to the secondnry circuit"(~uration of &fcV closing - ,298 sec) 
Normal SG Parameters. 
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